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...I should like this morning ,,to deal with four mattez's,
orne of which have already been touched upon by other speakers. These
questions are. fisty some general problems arising out of the
4istory and oerions'of the International Law Commission; seo&l-
te report of the Commission presently before this Committee -o-veri ng
the work of its eleventh session; thý the d raf t resolution pro-
Posed by El Salvador on the question o sà-ylum.; and fortl some
general comments on the work and significance of the -s-x-thcmîttee
ltself0 ,

First, then, a word about the In~ternational ^Law commission
and the record of its activities, I think we are ail in agreement that
the establish-ment or the Commission by the General Assembly in 1949
vas a happy event. It already has led to a fulfilment of sorne of the
hOPes of the draftsmen of the Charter, namely, that members should
Move together toward programmes of codification and the progressive
development of international law, If there are any problems with
respect to the work of the Commission, they tend to arise out of the
belief by some Member States that the'speed with which the Commission
ls able to accomplish its tasks is not as great as it perhiaps should
be and that its methods of operation might be improved uponc It is
verY dirfîcult to judge by any objective criteria whether the work of
the Commission has moved less rapidly than could have been expected.
Plans for codification among Member Statesý or programmes involving
'estatements of the law, have in most cases ýshown a great resistance

tO speed. And this is only natural. It took the better part of hait~
a century to develop the first Federal German Civil Code, while so
Dprofound a contribution to codification as the Code Napoleon of 1804
Was oflly possible because of the readily available materials in the
Vork of Domat, Pothier, the Customs of Paris and the demoniac energy
Of a Napoleon driving his draftsmen to distraction and immortality.
lence we should not be too disappointed if the International Law
Commnission is unable to produce at a greater rate than that which we
have had f rom it.

I amn bound to say, however, that the delays in the case ofthe present study of Consular Intercourse and Immunities, and the
4ýiscussions we have had on this matter during the past few days, do
8uggest that some remedies might be available to increase the rate at
'hich the Commission is able to proceed, It would -Éeem. to me that
theze is nothing in the Commissionts Statute to prevent the employment
Of Outside rapporteurs not members of the Commission, Indeed, Part B,
Articles 18 to, 23 of the Statute dealing with codification, make noZeference whatever to the appoInent of rapporus or limiting
their selection to the membership of the commiss1nI9t self, While it
Is true 'that Article 16, Under Part A of the Statute, dealing wîth
Progressive development of international law refezàs; in clause (a), to
the fact that the Commission shahl appoint one of its members to be
ee Ort~eur, even this language -- which does not appear in Part B --
DrobabI3yeEwoud not prevent the Commission f rom appointing persons to
1ssIst the ratrnorteur in his research or to provide interim, associate
ZaD reurs 'whenever other duties make it impossible for the particular
ýý0MM osn member so appointed to carry on with his assignment.
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I therefore suggest respectîuily that the Commission
examine the question of' the employnrt of7 rýpporteurs arnd associate
a p-orteurs, for both codification and the progiessVe development
aspects of the Commi5siîofle dutiese frcom pûPrsor1s cther than those wfho

are members of the Commissionlo

A second possible approach to this question of the
Conuuittee's eff'iciency -- although I do not inean to imply 'hat the

Committee is in any way inefficient -- may be f ouid in the idea o!
dividIr.g the Commission into, chambers so that perhaps two or more
ProJects can be considered at the saine time rather than seriatim as
Must, be the case with the Commission now operating as a committee of
the whole. I realîze that this matter has been discussed before both
in the Commission and in the Sîxth Oommittee itself and I believe
that there is some reluctance to divide the membership of the Com-
mission in a way that would prevent any of its members from sharing
In the Commîssion's studies and recoxnmendatiols. But I thizik this
di!!îculty can be overcome by having the work of each chamber sub-
Mflitted to the membership of the Commission as a whole. And I would
expect that the corporate .sense of the Commission, as a wholeq would
In most cases lead to, a general attitude of critical approval to the
Work o! any one o! Its two chambers.

I now wish to turn to the report o! the Commission covering
the work o! its eleventh sessions, I would suggest that the very
sUbstantial and creative research already done on the Law o! Treaties
in the reports prepared by the late Pro!essor J,,L, Brîerlyq Sîr Hersch
Lauterpacht and by the preserit Chairman of the Commission, Sir Gerald
Fitzmaurice, represents an important contribution to international
law in this field, altogether apart fromwhatev,,erf!inal resuits may
emerge in the form or a possible code ur multilateral convcer.Mc>n'
We must be very grateful, therefore, tu. the mary years of intensive
scholarship these reports represent. There are one or 'two questions,
however) that noncern me about âthe draft articles on the Law o!
Treaties presented in the report o! the Commîsion. As mar,ý of the
delegates already have indicated, and my Delegation shares this view,
it, would not be desirable to discuss, in any detail, the substantive
questions raised by the articles presently ta be found in Chapter III
Of the Comsso2 report.

I do wish to, suggest however, that the discussions during
the past !ew days on the question or the advantages o! a muitîlateral
convention incorporating the provisions or the Comxnissîonts proposais
as ,&gainst a code may be prematureg not only because one shouid see
the document as a whole but possibly !or a more Important reason,,

For hereis aquestion which we have not examined. .Sme o! the

articles proposed by the Commission deal vith narrow questions of
forme others deal with mixed questions or rorm and substance, part-
icularly the problems or validityq and,1'inaliywe have yet to see the
dra!t articles dealing with the meaning or interpretation o! treaties
-- surely a most Important part o! the Commissionts studies and any
final report. I would lilce to suggest that we lceep Our minds on on
this whole question o! code versus treaty, because we may discover
that, !ar !rom having to decide upon either method9 there is a third
alternative -- namely, placing those purely !ormal articles on the
regotiation, authentication, signing and similar !ormal questions in
the !orm o! a multilateral convention, while pre!erring to place the
articles dealing with the meaning and intei'pretatiofl o! treaties, and
Possibly questions o! validity, in a declaratory code. My reasons !or
suggestirig-.this possibility to the Commission, and to members o! the
COlnmittee, are that it very well may be that the purely technical
aspects o! treaty-!orming do lend themselves to reasonably strict
deriration. Indeed, there may be many advantages in achieving unifol'm-
ity o! practice by such a multilateral agreement. On the other 1inee
the broader questions o! interpretation, o! validity, o! the nature O!

a treaty obligation including reservationse conceivably, might be more
happîîy placed in a code that is declaratory o! general princ-iples
rather than !ixed in a multîlateral treaty, Sme such division maY

mlake much more sense, having in mînd the functional di!!erences betweeni
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these classes or articles, than a position that insists rigidly
either upon a code declaratory of principles on the one hand or a
detailed multilateral convention on the other.

I turn now to the second subject with which the Conunission
has been dealing *namely, its report on Consular Intercourse and

Iimu-nities. It ls -of course7 regrettable that there have been
delays in the final preparation of this report but the reasons
expressed by the Chairman and in the report itself, seem to be quite
acceptable ones. Indeed, it should be a matter of pride to the
Assembly that members of the Commission are called upon for the very
senior duties that were in fact urdertaken by the "raDIp9rtetu in this
case as an ad hoc judge of the International Courtïof Juestice0,

I arn, however,> of the opinion, and I arn instructed to say,
that here again no purpose would be served by examining any of the
articles of the partial text now before us. Any such examination by
this'Committee, if it takes place here at all, should a«wait the
completion of the full drart. However, I wish to go even farther
and suggest that there is much to be said ror considering this drart,
when it is completed, together with the completed draft now before
us on Diplomatie Intercourse and Immuujities and, indeed also to have
these two drafts considered only when the proposed study on ad hoc
diPlomacy is ready; and finally to include in that full examination
Whatever studies may result f rom the drart resolution proposed by the
distingxished Delegate* of El Salvador on the question of' asylum.
Speaking very generally, it would seem to me that there are many
advantages both intellectually and technically, and in terms of :,saving
time and manpower, if all of these documents Which overlap in many
areas were seen as a whole by whatever body -either the Sixth
Conjrnttee or a special conference called ror that purpose - ray be
asked to study them.

I arn aware that a number of distinguished delegates have
argued that the General Assembly at its last session- required that the
draft articles on Diplomatie Intercourse and Im-muities be given early
attention for purposes of a possible multilateral agreemeirb. I am
not one of those however, who is 'so wedded to the-notion of the value
Of a multilateral agreement attempting to restate, codiry or advance
exîstîng customary international law in this ancient field as to
believe that this is a question of such great urgencX~ partîcularly if,
there are other considerations that would make it desirable to see
the drart text on diplomatie intercourse more clearly in relation to
other texts having a bearing on the same generie field or interstate
relations and international law doctrines, Indeed, it is no longer
Possible to divide so, sharply the field or diplomatie intercourse
from consular intercourse, as has been suggested. For the habit of
InanY states is well established of treating members of their dansular
Corpsas if they vere members of the diplomatie corps and demandîng
f rom hiost states that consular orricials shaîl receive diplomatie
benerits even though they are performing traditionally consular
funetions. The use or diplomatie personnel for consular duti.e- is
110w widely aecepted and many of the old rea sons ror the separation of
the two functions, particularly the employment of local nationals as
Onsule - a declining practice .- no longer apply with the same
forcec Similarly, one can prediet that the privileges sought for
those engaged upon missions coming within the framework of ad hoc
diPlomacY will have mueh in common with many of the privileges 

à

traditionally aecorded to the status of diplomat and his entourage o
Finally, in this connection it is obvious that many aspects of the
Problem of asylum touch directly on the question of the lawful use
Or the premises of a legation or an embassy and related matters. I
arn inclined to thinkg therefore, that the inconvenience that maY
result f rom not proceeding at once with the text on the-~draft artices
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on Diplomatîc IntercourSe, by this Committee or some other forum,
is outweighed by the advantages of vievîng these four areas as a
doctrinal whole whatever very substantîal differences may divide
some aspects of the four f rom each other0

I canriot leave this subjeet without commentilrg on the
curious insistence by some Member States, in~ the iast f ew days of
the debate, on the general advantages of multilateral conventions
over informal codes, declarations and restatements that do not have
the force and effect of a treaty, as well as over customary inter-
national law itself. Indeed, I was surprised to hear from the
learned Delegate of Hungary, if I understood, hlm correctly, that the
Most desirabie form of international law was that based upon the
positive consent of states expressed in the form of a binding treaty,
I should have thought that the distinguished Delegatees experience
with his own domestic legal order would have led to a quite different
position, since I understand that a very large part of the private
law of Hungary, until recently at least, vas based upon a combination
of mediaeval Roman law, customary Hun.garian law, and individual
statutes. Indeed, I believe it to be true that Hungary attempted
early in this century to codity its private law, but that the pro-
posed 'code was not adopted -- although it had great influence as a
kindý of restatement of the law. If thïs difficulty on codification
canhold true for a municipal legal order with ail the advantages
of2Zirect immediate law-creating agencies, surely customary law is
a desirable source to be retained in the much more f luid an±d loosely-
organized international legal order. Indeed, can anyone deny not
merely the fundamental role that customary law has played in the
development of public international law but the role that it continues
to play? .And that role is not likely ever to be supplanted entirely
by conventional arrangements or codification. No one who has iived
with both the common law and the civil law -- for Canada is fortunate
to have both systems -- can fail to accept the proposition that there
is a f lexibility and a dynamism. in 31commonl' or 11customary'l law which
cari .crete a living, mature body of rules, and a successful legal
Order. Finally, it would surely not be the inténtion of any delegate
to suggest that the mass of customary international iaw that has
regulated international legal relations for at least If00 years, often
eVeri amid great crises, should be regarded as any îess'bidî~ngo
effective than conventional international 1aw. go

My comments a moment ago on asylum, of courseq require me
iiow to address myseif briefly to the proposai of the distînguished
Delegate of El Salvador. I have no instructions at this time f rom
MY Government as ta this proposai0 But, speaking personallyq I
wish to bring to the attention of the Commission that, should it be
iristructed to undertake this task by the 4Qçneral $.spiu-bly, there
Would be valuable rea sons for bearing in mînd not only the relatipfl-
ship of asylum to diplomatie intercourse, consular intercourse and
ad hoc diplomacy, but also to the very important questions of extra-
aiTOVÎn to which other delegates have referred.

Moreover, the fact that the Human Rights Commission has
rlow a report in preparation on this subi ect must be a matter of
iriterest to the Commission. It should seek to gain whatever benefits
May f low from the results of the Human Rig.hts Câmmission's efforts
and from the discussions, if any, in the Third Committee as weil.

This brings me to the final poýnt with which I wish to deal
this morning, 'I have been discussing the fact that another agencY
Of the Assembly, namely, the Human Rights Commission is dealing
with a Problem that has ,a ceneral legal element in U,0  I am now
bound to say that this is by no means the f irst time that there have,.
been matters before other committees or organs of thetZeneral As5o0eU'
Irtrinsically legal in their nature but which have not come before
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this Conimîttee0 It is no secret that many Member States have
beeri concerned about the varying role of law and le gai method
within the United Nations system. Apart altogeqther f rom the.
relatively infrequent use of thie International Court of Justice by
the Member States and the difficulties arising out of various
forms of reservations in submissiol to the Court under Article
36 or the Statute of the Court there is the further fact that the
agenda of this Committeeq.but ýor certain striking expections,
shows a relatively modest place assigned to law and to legal
niethods in the work of the Assembly, I have the highest regard for
the,ýrork of this Committee over the past years but I would be less
than frankc if I did not indicate ..my concern for the modesty of its
agenàda in mariy of those years and for the fact that a number of other
coinmittees of the Assembly are undertaking questions that would seem
to be related directly ta the jurisdiction of this Cominittee,.

I have examined the agendas of this Committee for the past
ten sessions and find that the number of items on them has been
declînîng steadily during that time, or at least has remained on a
kind of plateau of development. At the very same time, at each of
these sessiohîs of the Assemblyq there were mattei's assigned to other
cOnlmittees that cîearly contained a juridical element of some con-
siderable importance and where the Sixth Committee could be said to
have had a legiîmate concurrent, if not exclusive, interest, Let me
illustrate, In 1950 at the fifth session there were ten items on
Our agenda, of which the most important, apa'rt f rom the report of the
International Law Commission, vere such matters as reservations to
Multilateral conventions, reparations for injuries incurred in the
service of the UN and the Secretary-General's report on the
Reglstratj0n and Publication of Treaties. But the following items
were assigned to other committees: the definition or refugees and
stateless ;persons; criteria for the admission of new members; legal
claims of the Palestine refugees; the Draft Covenant on Human Rights;
the interpretation of peace treaties with Hun.gary, Bulg4r.a and
ROManîa; the Draft Convention on the Freedom of Information; the
staff regulations dealing with the rights of Secretariat personnel;
and certain Southwest Af rican questions arising out of the Mandatory
obligations of South Africa. At the Sixth Session in 1951 there were
fine items on the agenda of the Sixth Committee, :some of them quite
iflPrtantý such as the Secretary-Generalts report on the Draft
Declaration on Rights and Duties of States; Reservations to Multi-
lateral Conventions; the question of defining âggrescion, At the
5anme time other comiîttees were dealing with the probiem of impiement-
Ing the International Court's opinion with respect to Sùuthwest
Africa; the interpretation of the Libya-Egypt frontier arrangements;
the legal status and def ini.tion of refugees and stateýtess persans;ý
the Drart-Covenanton Human Rights.

At the seventh session the number of items on the Sixth
Cobuiiitteeefs agenda again was nine which, apart from the report of
the ILC contained such questions as the report on international
Cri'minal jurisdiction; the report of the Secretary-Genez'al on the
question of defining aggressîon; the status of dlaims for injuries
Incurred in the service of the UN« Yet elsewhere in the Assembly
Other committees were dealing with criteria for the admission of lnev
members under the Charter; the Draft Protocol on Stateless Persans;
the legal status and definition of refugees and stateless persons;
the Draft Covenant on Human Ftights; the Draft Convention on the
POlitical Rights of Women; the advi'sory opinion of the International
Court on Southwest Africa. At the eighth session only two items
aPPear on the Committee's agenda. Yet$ at"the sanie time, other
cO=nmttees vere considering the question of admission of states to
the Statute of the Court where such states were not membex'5 of the
Uniýed Nations'; Korean prisoners-of-war problems; factors t'O dete'Jflm"
elÎgÎbilîty of states for self-government; and staff regulations





covering the rights and duties of' personnel of the Secretariat. At
the ninth session there were five items on our agenda9 in this case
four very Important ones dealing with International criminal iuris-
diction; aggressiol 9 the drart articles on the continental shelf and
problems or fishery conservation and regulation, Other committees
of the Assembly at that session, however,, were dealing with such
legal matters as awards or compensation by the Administrative
Tribunal of the UN;é personnel policy questions involving the rights
and duties of staff members; the Draft Covenant on Human ýRights; the
Draft Convention on the Status or Women in Private Law,,

At the tenth session we had f'our Items, the report of the
ILO; arbitral procedure; the UN tribunal în 'Libya; and the correction
of votes In -the Assembiy and its commîIttees. At the saine time other
committees or the Assembly were involved in hunan. rights matters; a
further advisory opinion or the Court on Scouthwest Africa; the
Problem of publication and registration 3f treaties; the Draft Con-
vention on the NationalitY of' Married Womer±; and the problem of
considering a review of the United Nations Charter,,

At the eleventh session, there w~ere three items on the Sixth
Comnmnttee&s agendawith two invoiving such Important questions as
the tinaZ -xeport of' the ILC on the regime of the high seas, territorial
seas and re3.ated questions; the elimination or reduction of future
statelessness. But again such matters as a Draft Convention on the
Nationalîty of Married Wamen and the Huinan Rlghts Covenants; the
admissibility or hearing of petitions concerning Southwest M'rica;
and the registration and publication of 'treaties and International
&gg1'eemaut'i ail vere being considered by other comminttees. At the
twelfth se'ssion, only three Items were ta be found on aur agendat
the repo.xj oT The ILC; aggression; and a Draft Code or Orrences
Against the Peace and Security of Mankind,. At the same tjIn.o other
committees were examining the Drart Covenânts en Human Rights; the
Draft Covention on Freedom of Inrormation; tbe legal action, necessary
ta fulf il the obligations to Southwest Af rica; amendments ta the
Charter dealîng with membership In the Security Council, the Court
and Economie and Social Coirncii. the starf regulations and appoint-
ments to the Administrative Tribunal. At the thirteenth session,
the.re were rouritems on aur agendas. arbitral procedure; the
Initiation or the study or the regime or historie bays and waters
and the problem of convenIng a second UN conféerence on the Law of
the Sea * But the Sixth Commit tee did not have anything to do with
the -Draft Coveniants on Human Rights or the Draft Convention of the
Freedom or Inform~ation or appointments to the United Nations Admin-
Îstr'atîve Tribunal; the staffr regulations, or the discussion about
the -creation and terms or reference or the ad hoc Committee on the
Peacefuj. uses of outer Space.

Finally, at the pre sent session we have rive Items on aur
agenda, adniittedly same of them very Important, but other committees
or the Assembly will be dealing with such significant legal matters
as Outer-space jurisdictional questions; Human Rightsç a Draft
Convention on the Freedom of Information; legal action to ruiril
obligations with respect ta Southwest M'rica; and a Draft Declaration
on the Rights or the Child.

Xowo orur, reviewing this record.9 it may be said that on
a number or 'occasions saine dramatically significant Items have been
assigned ta the Sixth Commttee, most conspicuously in the ninth,
eleventh and thirteenth sessions, In the case of the problens of the
Law of the Sea. Indeed, In retrospect,I arn somewhat surprised that
this question was not pre-empted or assigned ta, saine other caimmittee,
since its equally important political aspects were raising very-
cOntentious problems for many Member States, At the present sessiol
Of the Assembly we fînd on the agenda a report an outer spece (A/41'd)P
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a large part of vhich, perhaps the most important part, deals with
questions of the-highest legal significance to Member States. Wliile
it Mnay be premature to discuss any questions of Jurisdiction in
sPace in this Çozmnittee, until more vork is done on them, surely it
WOuld b. equally prematuro to have them discussed very largely on a
Political piano$, in the First Committee, as apparently may be the
case at the present session. Sirnlarly, over the past many years the
Varlous problems of human rights ln the Third Comrmittee have involved
legal matters requiring a high degree of sophistication iu understand-

IZlg and elucidation. None of these questions bas beon put to the
8ixth Conmittee.,where surely there vas a contribution to b. made by us
both as a techmlcal and as a gefleral matter, Moreover thero is
already a sound tradition for referencos by other commttees to the
,Sixth Committee, and thero is even a:preceent for a joint session
between tvo commttoes, a procedure adoptod iu 1951 when the Second
and Thjrd Committees ulnited to, discuss relations with the Worlâ
I'eteorological organization.

Uni I should like to think that the more mature becomos the
Un4tecl Nations as an organization, the greater viii be its resort to
the legal procedures a sigu in some respects of an advancing body
pOlitic. 1 should ihke to think also that before that distant day
artivq5, we might employ the method of joint committee studios vhorever
the subject matter before other committees involves also a legal .alement
Or importance. I believe that the succeas of the Sixth Committeo iu
E? a&ing vith lai, of the Bea questions indicates that it vas capable of
effectiv, action and that there need be no fear of mndue delây because
Di' the refinements of legal debate.

thereis ddressing myself to lawyers, I need hardly insist that
ther ismuch tg be said for vieving the lav as a pacifying instrument,

as a means of lessieiig the tensions to, vhich too sharp, political
ftscussion over contentious matters may of ton lead. I vould suggest
that Member States try vherever possible to encourage the conversion
SPOlitical issues Into juridical ones for the dampening effect such
atransformation may have ou the dispute and, too, for the clarification
suha focus of ton may have on the problem Inseif. It is almost tventy..

rive Years sinco Judge lauterpacht .- or Professor lauterpacht as h.
tLaw as -- vrote his nov classical statemont about »The Function of

i 1 the international Co'MuntYw. W. votild do veli to, re-examine
85 thesis and to apply to many ofthe situations before us the idea

that the 'Jurîdical approach and Mood is often a Jh4ppiLer method of
atqsPhere than an oponly political Posture for the settiement of many

intenatinalproblemse

raattrs ,I have spoken -per)aaps at too, great length on too manY
~tt$ 5* I should lilce to conclude upon a note of cautious optimism

th~, lile the day may yet be far vhen the rule of lav automatically
Coernsthe behaviou>' of states lu ail matters of 111gh policy, ve are

'IOyto move more rapidly tovard that ideal if Member States nov
'ýe illîug to risk more lav lu their affairs, zather than less.
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